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5075 NW 159th St
Miami Lakes, FL 33014
800-287-5013
info@hankookmotorsports.com

Race Order Process
2019 F4 U.S CHAMPIONSHIP & F3 AMERICAS
We are very excited to see everyone at this year’s opening races at Barber and Road
Atlanta! Below you will find an outline of the order process and tire delivery. Any
questions or concerns please email f3f4@hankookmotorsports.com
Order Process
1. We will bring 2 sets of slick tires and 1 set of rain tires for every car who is registered on
the entry list at least 2 weeks prior to the event.
2. If you are not on the entry list 2 weeks prior to the event, we will not have you in our
roster and you will not receive tires unless you order them.
3. If you want additional tires beyond the 2 sets of slicks and 1 set of rains you must order
them.
4. Orders for delivery at race weekends must be placed 2 weeks prior to the event.
5. Order placed less than 2 weeks prior to the event may incur shipping charges.
6. Extra tires ordered for delivery at race weekends must be purchased and taken with you
after the event.
7. Orders can be placed by emailing the form provided to f3f4@hankookmotorsports.com
8. For orders delivered at an official event, payment is due within 7 calendar days of event
closure.
9. Late payment will require you to pay in advance for future orders.
10. We accept bank transfer (echeck), cash, checks, credit cards, PayPal and wire transfer.
11. Credit cards and PayPal invoices will be subject to a 3% processing fee.
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Pricing

Category

Tire Size

Model

Price

F3

230/560R13

Slick/Wet

$280

F3

280/580R13

Slick/Wet

$320

F4

180/550R13

Slick/Wet

$260

F4

240/570R13

Slick/Wet

$290

Trackside Tire Service Procedure
1. Wheels must be cleaned, weights removed and valve stem taken out.
2. Team name and car number must be visible on the wheel.
3. You must confirm your fitting request with on site Hankook personnel when you bring
wheels for fitting services. Do not drop or leave unattended wheels or tires.
4. You must sign a receipt for all tires/services when you pick up tires/wheels.
5. You will be charged $25 for every tire fit on the track.
6. We can recycle or dispose of used tires at the track for $5 per tire.
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